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Staking..................................................
Prospecting............................................
Assessment............................................
Diamond Drilling.,.....,....,.,.,.......,..,...,
Geology and Engineering,....,.........,.,..
Sampling and Assaying........................
Roads and Surface Improvements...,
Temporary Camps and Buildings.,..,.
General Expense..................................
Expense on Claims Optioned..............

Elliott 
Lake 

...... S 18.00
40.00

...,. 10,612.95

...... 15,706.21

...... 3,317.98
81.23

593.19

...... 3,928.42
438.58

Pccor 
Lake 

S 13.15
268.15

7,362.04
49,368.05

4,417.86
41 ^4

2,069.87

Quirke 
Lake 

S 17.00
804.30

8,404.50
63,408.73

4,340.18
3,98-1.50

111.70
S 70

i 727 7?

Total
5 48.15 

1,112.45 
26,379.49 

128,482.99 
12,076.02 
2,207.27 

704.89 
5.32

9,726.01 
438.58

S34,736.56 863,540.66 882,803.95 '8181,081.17

Miscellaneous expenses, including estimated diamond drilling charges for De 
cember of 88,000 and 818,180 for aero magnetic surveys of the Company's 
property not yet allocated to areas...,.......,..'....,......................,.............,..............

TOTAL EXPLORATION AND PROSPECTING EXPENSE.,.....,,,.. .......
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE: 

;; Bank Charges and 'Exchange........................................................................................
Stationery and Printing.,........,....,.,..............,......,,...,..,,.,,....,..,.,......,...,...,................,.,
Transfer Agents' Fees.......................................................... ........................................
Executive Travelling Expense.....................................................................................
Miscellaneous Office Expense........................................................................................
Advertising......................................................................................................................
Special Technical and Consultants' Fees....................................................................

' - TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE................................................

/. TOTAL PRE-PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT EXPENSE..............................................................
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34,358.39
.

5.00
329.71
273.99

31.68
30.53

139.18
188.95

999.04

8216,438.60

ENGINEER'S REPORT

Properties-
TION:
Blind River Area, District of Algoma.

m, ,
fv ' LOCATION I

CLAIMS:
626 claims are owned by the Company. They arc located in four separate blocks, as follows: 

M (a) Pistol Lake Block 48 claims. Mack Township and Townshirjjj),!. Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, 
"5 (b) Elliot Lake Block 290 claims. "To wiish i D \55. Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division; Township ^49,

Sudbury Mining Division.
(c) Pecors (Picard) Lake Block 146 claims. Townships 14JLj]nd JL3& Sudbury Mining Division. 

l (d) Quirke Lake Block l-^claims. Township^ljH and J^SO, Sudbury Mining Division; Township Ji6^. 
' Sault Ste. Mime" Mining Division.

ACCESS:
The claim blocks are located adjacent to lakes suitable for ski or pontoon equipped aircr.ift. An air base 

to service the area is located on Lake Lauzon at Algoma Mills, Ontario. Old tote roads liavo been brushed out 
and preparations are being made to repair the roads for tractor and, eventually, truck traffic, connecting with 

-Highway 17 near the village of Spragge.

HISTORY:
The claims were staked by pcrsonncland fi nances provided und'.r an agreement between J. H. Hirshhorn'and 

.Associates and Preston East Dome Mines Limited. Staking took place during the period from late May to early 
i .July, 1953. The claims are in Crown land which for the niost part had not been previously staked.

1 GEOLOGY: '
The claims were staked to give protection on strike and down the dip of a flat lying contact between old 

volcanics, granites and gneisses of pre-Hiironian age and younger sediments of post-Huronian age, the basal 
member of which is known as the Mississagi quartzite. This contact can bc trai 3d up from the south in a north 
westerly direction to the Pistol Lake Block, where it is dipping gently to the west, then swings easterly through 
the Elliot Lake Block and Pecors Lake Block to Whiskey Lake, dipping from 10 degrees to 25 degrees to the north 
all the way, then northerly along Whiskey Lake tO|thc north west bay, dipping 25 degrees to 45 degrees to the 
west; then westerly and north-westerly through the Quirke Lake Block to Ten Mile Lake, dipping 15 de^rfcR to 
60 degrees to the south in this section.



'; *At and near the base of the Mississagi quartzite quartz pebble conglomerate horizons arc found which arc
customarily impregnated with pyrite and arc radioactive.

;;; The conglomerate horizons vary from a few inches to twenty-five feet in thickness and have proven to bc 
-^remarkably persistent. One horizon has been traced for 7,800 feet in diamond drilling. Usually, where con- 
^glomerate has been found, several horizons occur, the best of which lie within ISO feet of the contact with the 
golder rocks,

. ^ '^ ' Radioactivity has been proven to be clue in part to the occurrence of finely disseminated pitchblende and in 
:|f part to the minerals, brannerite and thucholite. Thorium accompanies the uranium in some places and is an 
||(;integral clement in the mineral, thucholite. Several hundred samples have been assayed for gold and although 
"'' most samples indicated only a trace, several gave encouraging values. 

v The pyrite in the conglomerate is usually accompanied by minor galena, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite.

Results of Work to Date
The following is a description of the work done and results accomplished to date on the four claim blocks.

PISTOL LAKE:
Work has consisted of claim tagging and geological mapping. The contact crosses the block for 1.5 miles 

but nowhere do outcrops appear in the belt where conglomerates could bc expected. Radioactivity was located 
in one outcrop several huirlrcd feet north of the assumed contact position.

l. ELLIOT LAKE:

f 'i'-i. This large claim block covers the contact for a length of 10.8 miles and protects the contact down dip to the 
..M' north for distances varying from l to 2.5 miles.
l'" To prepare the property for geological mapping and diamond drilling, control lines totalling 23.9 miles have 
rV been cut and chained.
l Geological mapping is completed and drilling is under way at three points. The footage drilled to date totals 
f- 4,137 feet m 14 holes.
l : Overburden is widespread but radioactive conglomerates have been found outcropping at five points. About
l ; two miles from the west boundary several outcrops were found over a length of 1,600 feet, showing good radio-
p -activity. Three miles further cast, a few outcrops occur over a length of 1,600 fc^t. Widespread drill holes in '
fi this area have obtained intersections of .053 9oUsOs over 2,5 feet in one hole; .056% UsOs over 2.2 feet in a second
j^'V, hole, as well as numerous intersections of lesser value.
ls.v;V About two miles farther to the cast almost continuous radioactive conglomerate occurs over a length ol 2,800 !
l|i. feet showing widths of 2 feet to over 5 feet. Here, drilling is just commencing. T\ o miles farther cast an excellent
I'li outcrop over 200 feet in length exposes radioactive conglomerates over wit.l!.* ./i 8 feet to 15 feet. About one i
|; ;A mile beyond this exposure drilling is under way in an area where scattered outcrops show radioactive conglomerates '
fei'over l- to 2-ft. widths. Core samples assayed to date have given results as follows j
pf; ' .13^) UsOs over 1.2 feet; .14*^ UsOs over 1.0 feet; and ,159o UsOs over 1.0 feet in one hole;
||;' i; .09^ UsOs over 1.7 feet; .20*^ UsOs over 1.2 feet; .18*^ UsOs over 1.0 feet in a second hole;

.life UsOs over 5.0 feet and .21*^ UsOs over 2.8 feet in a third hole. i 
At no point in this claim block is the contact exposed. The conglomerates noted above are horizons possibly i 

S feet to 60 feet above the basal section. '

?^X:: PECORS LAKE
The favourable contact is controlled for a length of 4.6 miles by this claim block and protected down dip 

l for from 0.9 to 1.8 miles,
Line cutting for control of geological mapping, surveying and diamond drilling total 17.4 miles. Geological 

mapping is completed along and adjacent to the contact and diamond drilling completed to date totals 10,847 
feet in 47 holes.

This property is in much more rugged country than the Elliot Lake Block, and outcrops arc more numerous. 
However, considerable faulting and probably drag-folding occurs; one such fault has a throw of 1.5 miles in the i 

p:;: horizontal plane, j 
;!' : On the west side of Pccors Lake an excellent exposure of radioactive conglomerate occurs over a length of 600 ; 

feet. Ten drill holes completed here spaced widely over an area 1,800 feet long and 1,100 feet wide indicate a ! 
grade of Q.046% UsOs over a width of 4.9 feet. The average clip is 26 degrees to the north. Drilling is in progress ' j 
to continue the exploration of the horizons on strike and down dip. !

On the east side of the lake, radioactive conglomerates occur at three points and can bc traced for 1,000 feet, j 
1,500 feet and 2,000 feet respectively over widths of from 2 feet to 8 feet. Although considerable drilling has been 
done the faulting and folding noted above have played a part in obscuring the true picture. However, one section 
has been proven for a length of 1,200 feet averaging Q.046% UsOs over a width of 4.4 feet to a slope depth of 
184 feet. Further drilling has been deferred until the spring.

QUIRKE LAKE
This Claim block covers the contact for a length of 7.5 miles and, with the exception of a strike length of 1.1 

miles where the contact is concealed by Quirke Lake, protection down dip varies from one mile to 1.5 miles.
Line cutting to control geological mapping, surveying and diamond drilling totals 15.1 miles. Geological 

: mapping is completed and diamond drilling totalling 13,474 feet in 62 holes accomplished.
l[:; Outcrops on this property offer the most spectacular exposure of radioactive conglomerate in the Rlind River 
fljHarea. The outcrops occur on a prominent hillside and extend intermittently about 10,000 feet, and in rare poorer 
'fff:-'. :: exposures for an additional 4,000 feet. Leaching out of pyrite and uranium played a part in camouflaging the 
ffi surface outcrop and effected results in some of the shallow drill holes.
 fKv First work consisted of blasting out 21 rock trenches, samples from which proved the presence of UsOs of 
1 ;- commercial grade. Mapping showed that at least two and possibly four distinct radioactive horizon? occurred. 
K Later diamond drilling has shown that the best horizon lies near the base of the prominent hill and docs not 

"V'3'-;outcrop but is concealed by overburden. Drilling has also shown the presence of an argillite horizon, 60 feet 
' in width, which forms a sheet over the entire area drilled to date.

The pre-Huronian rocks in this area arc volcanics intruded by granites. Measuring from the contact of these 
old'rocks, a typical cross-section reveals:

(1) basal conglomerates- l foot to 10 feet wide; 
- (2) quartzites 70 feet wide, containing one conglomerate horizon l foot lo 8 feet wide;
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' * . (3) conglomerate 7,3 feet wide, known locally as .the "Lower Conglomerate," traced in drilling for 4,600 
feet;

(4) quartzites 12 feet widr
(5) conglomerate 12 feet wide, known locally as the "Upper Conglomerate," traced in drilling for 7,800 

feet;
(6) quartzites 35 feet to 50 feet wide, containing numerous narrow conglomerate beds which in places 

make up 75 per cent of this horizon;
(7) argillite 60 f ccl wide;
(8) quartzites several hundred feet wide, containing .-arc narrow bands of small pebble conglomerate.

|:V - . Drilling to date has proven the conglomerate to extend for 7.SOO feet. The deepest hole intersected the con 
glomerates 500 feet down dip from surface. Hole spacing over the entire 7,800 feet is not more than 200 feet; 
over a length of 1,000 feet, holes were drilled at 300-ft. intervals, The horizon dips to the south at 30 degrees to 
42 degrees, averaging about 37 degrees, Both ends of the structure arc open and the deepest hole noted above 
obtained an excellent intersection.

The results are very encouraging, as shown in the following table of grades and indicated tonnages for the 
"Upper Conglomerate" horizon:

Cross
Slope Indicated Dollar

Section , Length Width Depth Tons y0 UsO* Value 
West,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1,800' 13.7' 260' 603,640 .065 S 9.42 
Q.108 - Q.109,,,,,,,,,, 400' conglomerate not intersected, due to deep overburden.
Central,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. 2,800' 11.7' 285' 627,430 .112 S16.24 
East Central,,,,,,,,,, 1,200' 11.9' 200' 253,200 .095 S13.77 
East,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 800' 11.3' 169' 128,700 .077 . Sil.16

7,000' 12,2' 254' 1,612,970 .089 S12.90
Over the remaining 800 feet assays indicate a decline in grade for this horizon averaging less than .05^,UjO*'
Dollar values arc based on 87.25 per pound UsOs.
The tonnage in this horizon is indicated to be 6,300 tons per inclined foot.
The "Lower Conglomerate" horizon has been traced for 4,600 feet in drill holes with an indicated tonnage of 

2,900 tons per inclined foot grading fl.043% UsOs (S6.25) over an average width of 7.3'.
The feasibility of mining a zone extending from the base of the argillatc to and including the "Upper Con- 

glomerate" has been considered. Over a width of 50 feet a grade of about D.053% UsOs (S7.6S) for a length of 
at least 2,000 feet is indicated,

The potential of the property as drilled to date may bc expressed in three ways:
(a) Orebody of 2,200 tons per vertical foot grading 0.1 129c UaOs (S16.24), or
(b) Orebody of 6,300 tons per vertical foot grading 0.08996 U'Os (S12.90) or
(c) Orebody of 11,900 tons per vertical foot grading fl.050% UsOs (S8.55).
Gold assays have been run on samples representing about 25 per cent of the length drilled. Results have been 

encouraging but decidedly erratic, and require further verification.

AIRBORNE SURVEY:
In conjunction with neighbouring companies, the entire area adjacent to the contact was flown, using airborne 

scintillometer and magnctimcter. Many radioactive anomalies were outlined, most of which cover deposits 
previously located by ground survey or on extensions of these. Certain anomalies in covered areas warrant 
further investigation.

Future Plans
Plans are well under way to go underground on the Quirke Lake property as quickly as possible, and to this 

end contractors have been approached to enter bids.
In conjunction with this research is underway to determine the most economical method of treating the oro.

Discussions have been held with the H.E.P.C. of Ontario regarding power supplies and with the Ontario 
Department of Mines and contractors regarding a permanent road.

In addition, it is planned to continue drilling on the Quirke Lake, Pccors Lake and Elliot Lake properties 
throughout the winter months.

Seven drills are in operation at the present time and another machine is being added when ice conditions 
permit flying in the heavy equipment. Drilling in the Pistol Lake Block will commence in early spring.

Plans have been made to survey part of the Quirke Lake Block early in 1954 with a view to obtaining patent 
as quickly as possible.

' "R. c. HART." B.SC.,
January 13th, 1954. - Prof. Eng., Ontario.

Manager.

CERTIFICATE

I, Robert C. Hart, of the Town of Blind River, in the Province of Ontario, hereby certify that:
1. My address is Algoma Mills, Ontario, and my profession is Geology.
2. l graduated from Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, in 1933 with the degree of B.Sc. in Geology 

and Mineralogy. I have been practicing my profession continuously since graduation.
3. I have no direct or indirect interest in the property or securities of Algom Uranium Mines Limited.
4. The accompanying report is based on intimate knowledge of the technical phnsc of the Company's 

operations acquired by supervision since inception.

Dated at Algoma Mills, Ontario, this 13th day of January, 19,"4.

"R. C. HART," B.Sc.,
Professional Engineer, Ontario.
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